
Unified primary care technology empowering clinical and financial health

Clinical-first EHR and Medical Billing

Seamless clinical and financial workflows from pre-visit to bill resolution to help you get paid more, faster.

Focus on delivering phenomenal patient care

Unified clinical EHR documentation, clinical connectivity, and medical billing workflows 
give you the freedom to focus on delivering phenomenal patient care while 
maximizing reimbursement.

Simple, intuitive clinical-first EHR

Interactive charting technology purpose-built to enable, not disrupt, the craft of 
medicine and bring back the joy of practice. Take back your pajama time with one-click 
clinical integration.

Get paid fairly for the care you deliver

Easy-to-use front office and billing tools to verify eligibility, prevent denials, and 
confidently submit clean claims to maximize cash flow.

inquiries@elationhealth.com elationhealth.com

Easy, intuitive clinical and financial workflows and tools.

Appointment scheduling Electronic intake form Real-time eligibility 
verification

Telehealth powered by 
Zoom

Claim clearinghouse 
submission

ERA/EOB payment 
posting

Visit note templates

Electronic + paper 
statements

!

$ Claim edit check 
rules engine

ePrescribing, 
EPCS, PMP

Integrated labs, imaging 
orders and results

eFax and referral 
management

Web and iOS 
mobile app

Rejection and denial 
management

Financial reporting

Problem List

Dx1: I10 - Essential hypertension


Dx2: Z00.00 - Encntr for general adult…


Dx3: Z68.25 - Body mass index (bm) 25.0…


Dx4: E11.9 - Type 2 diabetes mellitus… 

Dx5: J45.909 - Unspecified asthma… 

Dx6: K21.9 - Gastro-esophageal reflux…

Billing Information

CPT       MODIFIER     CHARGE     QTY     SUB-TOTAL

99395

Save

Billing Information

99395: [Z00.00, Z68.25, E11.9,

I10, J45.909, K21,9]

Patient Payment $25.00

Edit Billing

Seamless, one-click 
in-chart virtual 

care workflow - no 
login or app 
download

$

Electronic + paper 
statements, 

inbound patient call 
center, patient 

payment posting

Pre-claim edit 
checks and 

clearinghouse 
claim 

submission

Empower patients to 
manage care with in-

person and virtual 
appointment self-

scheduling

Engage patients with 
automated reminders 
and notifications, pre-

visit payment 
collection

Prevent denials with 
automated pre-visit 

insurance and benefit 
coverage eligibility

Collect accurate clinical and 
financial information before 

the visit with electronic 
intake forms

Intuitive charting, 
ePrescribing, eOrders, 

templated notes, clinical 
reminders, and referrals

Claim tracking + follow-
up, rejection + denial 

rebilling, and ERA/EOB 
payment posting

Before the visit During the visit After the visit

mailto:sales@elationhealth.com
https://elationhealth.com

